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I glV AN OBSERVATION
1 '

... PLANE
LOUISE BYRANT, a

- publicist and apologists for
Hi the Bolshevl' visited our city the

m-- other day was rewarded with a
H . ' large aud.v

H It appears that this advanced think- -

l1 or, with the advice and aid of some
H of our low, middle and high brows,
Hl tried to "slip one over" on the board
H of. education. She wanted to speak

'

m in one of our high schools so that she
1 could laugh at the stupidity of capital- -

m , ists.v These Reds pride themselves on
B being so much more clever than "capi-- '

. taltsts." They love to laugh at "bour
M ' geolse dullness."
fl ' Senator King heard of the conspir- -

M acy and used his influence to bar
m fro mour hall of education a glib
m ;

' defender of Russian murderers and
' bandits. This purring wildcat of revo- -

M lution clawed back at the senator as
M ,wildcatg should. She declared that he
H. had opposed her because she had
fl aroused his animosty at a meeting
M ot the senate judiciary committee be
M fore which she had been a witness.
M Louise is typical of her kind. She
m is so clever that she delights to show
B how small a senator and how
M great and noble, scintillating and ad- -

. vanced a revolutionary lady can be. In
B a recent magazine article she scorned
M the members of the senate committee
M because they had shown a weakness

j for morality. Louise
M '; wrote:
m "When Senator Overman and Sena- -

M tpr Nelson both explained to the au- -

B dience Maxime Gorki is one of the most
m immoral men in the world, I knew
B nothing could touch these men. Art
m meant nothing to them. Why should
1 love and life?"
M j Maximo Gorki arrievd in New York
H i a few years ago with a lady who was
M ' not his wife. That didn't trouble
B . Louise. She is so artistic. Besides
M she knows something about love and
H ' life'." But New Yorkers are terribly
m .' in spite of their gay
H '' white ways and cabarets. Somehow
m they'' cannot rid themselves of the les--

;'
. sons their mothers taught them when

m . ; they were little boys and girls on the
M :'. old farm or in Terre Haute, Mill Greek
1 '

or. Bird Center. Thus it befell that
Ljj Maxime and his lady were barred from

H one of Gotham's leading hostelries, to
M c which this noble champion of the
H downtrodden took his companion who

WM knew all about art and love and life.
3 ,' She was,. I believe, a St. Petersburg

H sta'ge'c'eiebrity anactlre'ss or a sin'gor -

"

BBJ

Other New York hotels found that
their rooms were full when art and
love and life drifted around their way.

The New Yorkers were not a bit mol-

lified when they learned that Gorki
had left a neglected wife in Russia
to travel about the world with his
diva. In fact, they thought that made
matters worse. They were so

and bourgeolse.
Gorki was in a grand rage. Like

the fair Louise he denounced the
American people because they had no
appreciation of the artistic, because
they misunderstood genius and looked
at love and life in a cold, puritanical
manner.

Shamed and humiliated Gorki re-

tired to Russia where art and free liv-

ing are appreciated by many.
We did not know Russia in those

days. We know it much better now.
We know it so well that we do
not care to contaminate our own so-

cial system with Bolshevism or Gorki-ism- .

Perhaps we can understand how art
and love and life appeal to Louise if
we quote some of the questions and
answers at the senatorial inquiry
while she was testifying. Louise her-
self cites the questions and answers

' and we are willing to assume that she
quotes from the record. Of course,
she believes that she absolutely
crushed her bourgeoise opponent, but
we shall let our readers judge:

Major Hume: We will confine our-

selves to this one subject of the na-

tionalisation of women.
Miss Bryant: About the decree of

Vladimir. The first four paragraphs
of that decree were taken from the
original decree of an Anarchists club.
The rest were added as a satire, by
a comic paper, Mopkha which means
The Fly. It was published in the lat-

ter part of the summer of 1918 in Mos-

cow. ;. . .

Major Hume: The material that
was then, in. the comic paper inRus- -

,

sia, was such material as we in the
United States would consider obscene
matter?

Miss Bryant: 'I will explain it to
you.

Major Hume: Let me ask youjjs it
not .a facti that the respect for wpme;n;

and the respect for morals was not' at
the high pbint that you have undex
taken to convey, if material' of this
kind was, printed in.the comic papers
of Russia as a joke arid looked upon as
a joke? -- .. -

Miss Bryant: The same thing was
printed fri France.-- , You must. 'under-
stand '

v that .r the Russians ' and the
French, and all European peoples do
not" share our provincial and pritahi-ca- l

ideas about what they should or
Should not print. We in America would
not allow a single illustration of the
ordinary French comic illustrated
sheet to pass through our mails.

Major Hume: Then the moral code
of America is very much higher, than
that of the Russians? ':

Miss Bryant: I would not say that
It is higher; it is different, not so
flexible:

Major Hume: You think then that
the Russian and French way of print-
ing obscenity in a humorous vein is
preferable to our code of morals?

Miss Bryant: I do not say it is
preferable. I think it is not my busi-

ness as an American to tell the Rus-

sian or the French what to print in
their papers.

Major Hume: Do you think we are
puritanical when we disapprove of that
sort of thing?

Miss Bryant: Yes, my whole point
about Russia is that we are interfer-
ing too much in her affairs.

venture this bit of advice forWE benefit of our country. In
a strictly patriotic spirit we desire to
give Uncle Sam due warning. Far
be it from us to suggest that our es-

teemed uncle is a vain old gentleman,
but all of us are aware that he de-

sires to be popular. He-like- s to have
his nephews say good things about
him, but above all he likes the foreign-
er to ladel out encomiums so that he
can turn to his nephews and say:
"There, didn't I tell you so. Who is
so popular as your Uncle Samuel?"

It is with genuine concern, therefore,
that we see the backward peoples of
the world speaking highly of Uncle
Sam and inviting him to take charge
of their destinies. One day we hear
that Syria wants Uncle Sam for a man-
datory that's the League of Nations
phrase for a guardian ad litem the
next day the King of Hejaz, now "com-

mander of the faithful," would like
to make the acquaintance of an el-

derly gentleman wearing striped trous-
ers that buckle under the instep and
whose cranial softness is imbedded in
a high hat studded with imitations of
a policeman's star. Some dark-hue- d

imp of the South Pacific sends word
the next day that he prefers Uncle
Sam to the Mikado or to John Bull
and wants Uncle Sam to visit him,
purse in hand.

That's it Uncle Sam's purse is pop-

ular. - We know that the genial old
gentleman is somewhat popular just

V- ...-- .
. ..:. $y

(Iby himself, but as a mandatory he ':

j;cannot he ppp'ufar, .without a purse. '7
.And as Uncle Sam has the biggest V
purse it is quite. '.natural that lie J

. should be popular wherever the
"white man's, burden'', is for rent. A

We are afraid that .'the generous old
gentleman will allow his desire for
popularity- and his sympathies
to carry him too far. Jt he

, adopts one or more, of . theaq . worjd
' orphans. he will begin spending money
.tlike an inebriated seafaring man. The

orphans will expect it and Uncle Sam,
not wishing to be classed as a "piker"
after having, made a reputation as. a
real sport, will want to do it. 41'
ready he has spent $25,000,000,000 or
some such matter and loaned $9,000,-000,00- 0

more for the sake of beingJii
spoken of highly, not to say enthusi-
astically, abroad.

Of course, we do not suggest that
the old gentleman be taken in charge
and himself placed in the hands of a
mandatory, but If he continues his
spendthrift career .on his boon com-

panions abroad, lending money to Bol-

shevik comrades who never will re-

pay him, and buying expensive pre-

sents for his adopted children in Sy-

rian and Armenia, what is to become
of his nephews? While all the ret
of the world is receiving uncle's char-
ity his nephews will have to get out
and hustle harder than ever.

Uncle Sam, early in his foreign
revels, handed $100,000,000 over to
Russia just like that. Along came tne
Bolsheviki, held up Russia at the point
of a gun and stole the $100,000,000.
Then they took an oath never to pay
it back' and signed the pledge in blood.
They used the blood of a czar and. a
capitalist.

Having once discovered how popu-

lar he could be by spending money on
his European friends, Uncle Sam lost
some of his old New England virtues. .

Whoop ee! Ho did not want to save
at all; he wanted to spend. Step up
gentlemen. What will you have? Mr.
Bull, Monsieur, Signor, name your
drinks, and say garcon bring me th '
bill. I'm the only one that's allowed
to spend any money in this joint.

Our good Uncle Samuel has spent
billions on his new-foun- d friends. And
now Syria and other avaricious dames
want to be adopted by him. They
want to call him "Papa Mandatory"
and tell him how much nicer he is
than J. Bull or Monsieur Jacques, how- - W--,

much handsomer and how much more 'r
generous. .,'

And here at home we look at one an-

other askance and wonder if the
foolish old gentleman is going to allow
himself to be wheedled out of half
his fortune.
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